Introduction
============

Alzheimer disease and vascular dementia are two of the most common forms of cognitive dysfunction and disability in the elderly, and their pathology frequently overlaps. Microvascular pathology, including capillary rarefaction and impaired cerebral perfusion, are a common feature of both conditions; however, the temporal and functional relation of this postmortem pathology to in-life cognitive dysfunction and neurodegeneration are unclear ([@bib26]; [@bib29]). Nevertheless, the observed structural abnormalities provide the basis for a tenable hypothesis, implicating impaired brain perfusion and oxygen delivery as an important determinant of cognitive decline ([@bib12]; [@bib26]; [@bib31]; [@bib22]; [@bib3]; [@bib13]).

Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is a noninvasive technique that can be used to address this question. It uses near-infrared light to measure tissue hemoglobin concentration and oxygen saturation, from which additional aspects of cerebrovascular function and hemodynamics may be derived. In the most common experimental paradigm, NIRS has been used to study the dynamics response of brain tissue oxy-hemoglobin (\[HbO~2~\]) and deoxy-hemoglobin (\[Hb\]) concentrations to physiologic interventions such as drug treatments ([@bib7]), body recline ([@bib2]), changes in inspired O~2~ and CO~2~ ([@bib8]), and surgical intrusions ([@bib44]). Such studies typically provide relative measures of hemodynamic changes from baseline in response to a challenge. In some cases, the relative response is sufficient to differentiate between healthy and impaired cerebrovascular function. However, relative measurements do not fully capture potentially important parameters that might distinguish between healthy and impaired individuals, including the absolute concentration and oxygen saturation of blood hemoglobin in brain. Determining absolute hemoglobin concentrations is important because brain tissue hemoglobin concentration is a critical measure of brain--blood perfusion and determinant of oxygen delivery. As such, it may be predicted to be closely related to the microvascular pathology that is typically observed in dementia ([@bib11]). Moreover, only absolute tissue hemoglobin concentrations allow for the derivation of brain microvascular blood volume. Finally, absolute measurements allow for baseline assessment, which is a more practical approach to diagnostics and monitoring of disease progression or therapeutic efficacy, and provides complementary information to that obtained from relative measurements of responses to physiologic challenges. Thus, a noninvasive, quantitative NIRS method of measuring absolute brain tissue hemoglobin concentrations and brain microvascular blood volume would significantly advance fundamental and clinical research toward understanding the role of microvascular impairments in dementia.

Although absolute brain hemoglobin concentrations have been measured using NIRS in rat, existing methods have some limitations in their accuracy, because they rely on prior wavelength calibration using a reference spectrum ([@bib14]), theory-based corrections to the measured absorption values ([@bib34]), physiologic assumptions ([@bib35]), or a preliminary instrument calibration using a reference phantom ([@bib5]). Moreover, some of these experimental methods have been moderately invasive, requiring exposure of the skull ([@bib34]), or incorporation of cerebral implants ([@bib35]). To overcome these limitations, we developed a noninvasive multi-distance NIRS system that does not rely on any calibration procedures or estimated predefined factors. We separately measure the absorption and reduced scattering coefficients in cerebral tissue and translate the absorption coefficients at two wavelengths (690 and 830 nm) into absolute concentration and saturation of hemoglobin as shown in our recent study ([@bib23]). The system, which incorporates a commercially available frequency-domain NIRS device and other components, and integrates them with our software, makes it possible to noninvasively, reproducibly and robustly measure hemoglobin-related parameters in anesthetized rats at rest and in response to physiologic challenges.

We applied this absolute NIRS method to our rat model of diet-induced cognitive impairment, where the impairment is thought to be due, at least in part, to brain microvascular damage in the absence of neurodegeneration. Folate deficiency and its attendant elevation of plasma homocysteine are risk factors for cognitive decline ([@bib36]; [@bib25]; [@bib39]), Alzheimer\'s disease ([@bib6]), cerebrovascular disease, and stroke ([@bib38]). Microvascular damage is thought to be an important potential mechanism for these associations. In mouse, consuming a diet deficient in folate and vitamins B12 and B6, has been shown to cause a 30% reduction in brain capillary density, in the absence of neurodegeneration and in association with impaired performance on tests of learning and memory ([@bib41]). In rats fed diets that are only deficient in folate, we found similar cognitive impairment ([@bib40]) and others have observed cerebral microvascular damage ([@bib28]). Similarly, cerebrovascular reactivity is impaired in some mouse models of hyperhomocysteinemia ([@bib9]; [@bib10]). Based on these observations, we hypothesized that folate deficiency would result in functional decrements in cerebral blood volume (CBV), oxygen delivery, and vascular reactivity, which together could account for the cognitive impairment observed in our rat model ([@bib40]). We ascertained these decrements by noninvasive NIRS, finding that folate-deficient (FD) rats feature absolute reductions in brain hemoglobin concentration, oxygen saturation, and abnormal dynamic responses to physiologic challenges.

Materials and methods
=====================

Rats and Diets
--------------

All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Tufts Medical Center and Jean Mayer USDA Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging. Young male Sprague Dawley rats were systematically assigned to groups of similar mean body weight (∼85 g), housed individually, and fed their assigned diet for 20 weeks. Diets formulated with AIN 93M vitamin-free ethanol-precipitated casein-based basal mix (TD 03595, Harlan Teklad, Madison, WI, USA) and an appropriate vitamin mix. The control diet (C) contained normal folate (2 mg FA/kg diet, vitamin mix TD 94047). The FD diet contained 0 mg FA/kg diet (vitamin mix TD 95052). The diets also contained 1% sulfathiazole (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA), a nonabsorbed sulfa drug that inhibits folate formation by gut bacteria, to ensure that the animal\'s only source of available folate was from diet. Rats were provided with free access to water and group pair-fed in order to ensure comparable food intake by all rats ([@bib40]). Diets were provided for up to 20 weeks, with NIRS measurements made sequentially in a subset of rats at 10 weeks (*N*=3/group) and in all rats at 20 weeks (*N*~FD~=6; *N*~Control~=5).

Noninvasive Near-Infrared Spectroscopy System
---------------------------------------------

Noninvasive near-infrared spectroscopy measurements were performed using a commercial frequency-domain tissue spectrometer (OxiplexTS, ISS Inc., Champaign, IL, USA) that operates at two wavelengths (690 and 830 nm) at an intensity modulation frequency of 110 MHz. Optical fibers were reproducibly positioned using a rat stereotaxic frame (Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, IL, USA), fitted with a nose mask for delivery of inhaled isoflurane anesthesia and a controlled atmosphere. One collection optical fiber bundle (3 mm in active diameter), coupled with a photomultiplier tube, was positioned at a fixed point on the posterior plane of the rat\'s head, ∼4 mm behind the ear bars and ∼1.5 mm left of the sagittal line. Two 400-*μ*m diameter plastic clad silica illumination fibers (that guided light at 690 and 830 nm) were positioned at a distance of ∼1 mm above the scalp to allow a drag-free linear scan and prevent coupling-based confounding. The illumination fibers were linearly scanned away from the collection fiber by means of a programmable mechanical linear stage scanning system (Velmex Inc., Bloomfield, NY, USA), at a scanning speed of 2.5 mm/s over a range of source--detector distances of ∼5 to 12 mm, allowing for a full linear scan (back and forth) in 5 seconds, thus resulting in a 5-second acquisition time per NIRS data point for tissue hemoglobin parameters. Arterial oxygen saturation (SaO~2~) was monitored independently through a veterinary pulse oximeter (Nonin, Plymouth, MN, USA) from the rat\'s foot during experiments. All instruments were temporally synchronized and driven through our user control interface designed in LabView software (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Experimental setup and NIRS probe placement/scanning scheme are illustrated in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Procedures
----------

Rats were food-deprived overnight, and their heads were shaved after brief induction of anesthesia with 3% inhaled isoflurane. Noninvasive near-infrared spectroscopy measurements were performed in two phases consisting of intermediate (10 weeks after the initiation of diets) and final (20 weeks after the initiation of diets) measurements. For intermediate measurements, a manually controlled modified human anesthesia device was used to administer mixtures of O~2~, N~2~, and CO~2~ at a constant total flow rate of 10 L/min. Following 2 minutes baseline NIRS measurements at normal fraction of inspired oxygen (∼21% FiO~2~), 2 minutes transient hypoxia challenges (∼10% FiO~2~) were introduced to test for system sensitivity and method development; 4 minutes normoxic recovery periods followed. By week 20, a computer-controlled GSM-3 gas mixer (CWE Inc., Ardmore, PA, USA) was incorporated for more precise control and delivery of gas mixtures at a constant total flow rate of 5 L/min. Week 20 measurements comprised the same hypoxia protocol of week 10, and in addition hypercapnia experiments that allowed evaluation of the associated hyperemic response and vasomotor reactivity (VMR). Hypercapnia experiments consisted of 1.5 minutes baseline NIRS measurements at normal fraction of inspired carbon dioxide (0% FiCO~2~) followed by 3 minutes transient hypercapnia (5% FiCO~2~), and 8 minutes normoxic recovery at 0% FiCO~2~. Anesthesia was maintained with 1.5% isoflurane throughout all measurements. A warming blanket was used to maintain body temperature of rats during the procedure. All procedures were repeated three times on each rat for verification of reproducibility. Coefficient of variation (i.e., s.d. divided by the mean) for repeat measurements of cerebral hemoglobin concentration and saturation was \<3%.

Data Analysis
-------------

We used diffusion theory for a semi-infinite medium with extrapolated boundary conditions ([@bib17]) as a model for the detected optical signal. According to this diffusion model, the changes in frequency-domain amplitude (AC) and phase (Φ) data as a function of source--detector separation are used to compute the absolute absorption (*μ*~a~) and reduced scattering coefficients (*μ*~s~\') of the brain tissue. This method is expected to be insensitive to the superficial skin/scalp tissue layer (at least in the rat model), and does not require any calibration to cancel out unknown source/detector/optical-coupling terms. Although we collected data beginning with a source--detector separation of 5 mm, data collected at source--detector distances shorter than 8 mm were excluded from the analysis because studies on tissue-like phantoms showed that assumptions of our diffusion-based model do not hold at shorter source--detector distances (Supplementary material).

During challenge periods, we typically measured minor or no changes in reduced scattering coefficients. [Figures 2A and 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} show two representative cases, in which the dashed lines represent the measured reduced scattering coefficient that are either constant (to within noise) ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) or feature relatively minor changes ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in opposite directions at the two wavelengths (such as the case of [Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) are inconsistent with the fact that relative scattering changes in diffusive media with respect to the baseline values should not have wavelength dependence ([@bib21]; [@bib30]). Cases of observed opposite behavior of the reduced scattering coefficient at the two wavelengths are assigned to absorption/scattering crosstalk, resulting from the intrinsic ill-posedeness of the inverse problem in highly scattering media. To minimize crosstalk, we set the reduced scattering coefficient to a constant (the average measured value) and recalculated absorption coefficients using such constant reduced scattering value and AC intensity data. The result of this analysis method is shown by the solid traces in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, in comparison with the dashed lines that represent the independent measurement of both absorption and reduced scattering coefficients using AC and phase. This additional step in data analysis achieves two goals; it restores the absorption changes that are mapped onto scattering values ([Figure 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and avoids noise contributions from phase measurements ([Figures 2C and 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The absorption coefficients measured at two wavelengths (690 and 830 nm) are translated into absolute \[HbO~2~\] and \[Hb\] with a well-established method ([@bib18]; [@bib23]). Using these hemoglobin parameters, we derived absolute total hemoglobin concentration (\[HbT\]=\[HbO~2~\]+\[Hb\]) and oxygen saturation of hemoglobin (StO~2~=\[HbO~2~\]/\[HbT\]) in brain tissue ([@bib18]). The total hemoglobin concentrations in tissue (\[HbT\], measured with NIRS) and in blood (\[HbT\]~b~, measured from blood samples) are related by the following expression ([@bib16]): where *V*~b~/*V*~t~ is the volume ratio of blood to tissue in the NIRS probed volume. By differentiating [equation (1)](#equ1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, one gets the following relationship between the relative changes in these parameters: where Δ(*V*~b~/*V*~t~)/(*V*~b~/*V*~t~) describes changes in the capillary density and in the overall crosssection of blood vessels in the investigated tissue volume. We used [equation (2)](#equ2){ref-type="disp-formula"} to model: (1) differences between dietary groups and (2) changes in each dietary group from week 10 to week 20. Measured changes in total hemoglobin concentration (Δ\[HbT\]) reflect only blood volume changes, and we use such relative changes as a measure of volume-related VMR, as previously reported ([@bib42]): where \[HbT\]~0~ is the absolute tissue hemoglobin concentration during baseline (∼1 minute average value) and Δ\[HbT\] is the change induced by hypercapnia.

We observe that a meaningful assessment of VMR does require absolute measurements so that concentration changes can be normalized to baseline values (as in [equation (3)](#equ3){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Such absolute measurements, which are a key result of this work, are not easily achieved and in their absence one has to rely on estimating VMR without normalization to baseline values ([@bib37]).

Statistical analysis for all parameters was performed using a two-tailed *t*-test with *P*\<0.05 for significance.

Hematology
----------

Rats were euthanized after consuming diets for 20 weeks. Rats were food-deprived overnight, anesthetized with 3% inhaled isoflurane, and euthanized by exsanguination followed by perfusion through the heart with ice-cold normal saline. Complete blood counts were performed using an aliquot of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) whole blood on a clinical analyzer. Plasma was separated within an hour of collection and frozen at −80°C for further analysis. Folate was measured using the Quantaphase II radioassay kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). Plasma total homocysteine was determined by HPLC ([@bib1]).

Results
=======

Growth
------

All rats gained weight on the diets and no morbidity was observed. At week 10, body weight of FD rats was not significantly different from controls (393±9 g versus 410±7 g; *P*=0.11). By week 20, FD rats weighed on average 10% less than control rats (423±8 g versus 467±13 g; *P*=0.04).

Hematology and Blood Chemistry
------------------------------

Folate-deficient diets predictably depleted plasma folate and resulted in a corresponding increase in circulating plasma total homocysteine. At 20 weeks, blood folate in FD rats was \<10% of control values (0.6±0.3 ng/mL versus \>48 ng/mL (assay maximum); *P*\<0.001). In keeping with this finding, fasting plasma total homocysteine in FD rats, was more than six times higher than in controls (36.1±8.2 *μ*mol/L versus 4.0±1.2 *μ*mol/L; *P*\<0.001). These values are consistent with findings from our previous study where measurements were conducted at 10 weeks ([@bib40]).

In a previous study where blood was collected at week 10, blood hemoglobin concentrations in FD rats did not differ from controls (13±1 g/dL versus 13±1 g/dL) ([@bib40]). However, by week 20 of the present study, FD rats had lower red blood cell counts (5.5±1.4 cell/*μ*L versus 7.9±1.2 × 10^6^ cell/*μ*L; *P*\<0.05) and blood hemoglobin concentrations (11±2 g/dL versus 15±2 g/dL; *P*\<0.05) compared with controls. These findings are consistent with mild macrocytic anemia that is expected in chronic folate deficiency.

Near-Infrared Spectroscopy
--------------------------

### Summary figures and tables

[Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} report time traces of measured parameters, namely \[HbO~2~\], \[Hb\], and \[HbT\], StO~2~, and SaO~2~, at 10 and 20 weeks after the initiation of the diets, respectively. Solid, thick lines represent the mean values for each dietary group, whereas thin, dashed lines indicate the range corresponding to ±one standard error from the mean. Shaded areas in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} indicate the challenge periods, and column titles denote the type of challenge (transient hypoxia or transient hypercapnia). Absolute values of the measured parameters at baseline and their changes induced by hypoxia or hypercapnia are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

### Baseline absolute measurements

A first striking result is the consistency of baseline values across animals within a group (control or FD), and the reproducibility of baseline values measured at week 10 and week 20. This is important considering the intrinsic challenges of noninvasive, absolute measurements of tissue hemoglobin concentrations *in vivo*. Such consistency and reproducibility of our measurements allow us to perform meaningful comparisons among experimental groups of animals. With respect to control rats, FD rats showed comparable baseline values of \[Hb\] and SaO~2~, and significantly lower baseline values of \[HbO~2~\], \[HbT\], and StO~2~ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Baseline \[HbO~2~\] values were lower by 17±5 *μ*mol/L (or 31%) at week 10 and by 22±7 *μ*mol/L (or 35%) at week 20. Baseline \[HbT\] values were lower by 14±5 *μ*mol/L (or 16%) at week 10 and by 23±7 *μ*mol/L (or 24%) at week 20. Baseline StO~2~ values were lower by 11%±3% (or 18%) at week 10 and by 11%±3% (or 17%) at week 20 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Changes in absolute baseline values of StO~2~ and \[HbT\] for control and FD animals at weeks 10 and 20 are shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The measured values of \[HbO~2~\] and \[HbT\] are mostly associated with brain tissue, because our slope-based, frequency-domain method is insensitive to the thin (∼1 mm) superficial skin/scalp tissue layer ([@bib19]). Furthermore, the specific size and shape of each rat\'s head is also not expected to have a significant influence on our slope-based measurements, as we have previously showed that the surface curvature has only minor effects on the absolute measurement of the optical properties using this approach ([@bib4]). Obtaining absolute tissue hemoglobin concentration \[HbT\] at baseline in conjunction with measured blood hemoglobin concentrations, \[HbT\]~b~, allowed us to derive an estimate of differences between groups and changes within a group in CBV (which reflects the volume of the microvascular space) by relating blood-to-tissue partial volume according to [equation (2)](#equ2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. As shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, FD rats have significantly lower CBV compared with control rats at week 10, but this value appears to recover to control levels by week 20.

### Percent changes induced by hypoxia

Reduction in the fraction of inspired oxygen induced percent changes in SaO~2~ that were comparable (about 20%) in FD rats and control rats, while it did not induce any detectable changes in \[HbT\]. In contrast with the significant differences observed between dietary groups in the absolute baseline values of \[HbO~2~\] and StO~2~ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), their percent changes induced by hypoxia were comparable in FD rats and in control rats. At week 10, percent \[HbO~2~\] changes during hypoxia were −35%±5% in FD rats, and −31%±4% in control rats, whereas percent StO~2~ changes during hypoxia were −33%±5% in FD rats, and −32%±4% in control rats. At week 20, percent \[HbO~2~\] changes during hypoxia were −20%±3% in FD rats, and −19%±1% in control rats, whereas percent StO~2~ changes during hypoxia were −20%±3% in FD rats, and −18%±1% in control rats.

### Percent changes induced by hypercapnia

As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, hypercapnia induced a decrease in \[Hb\], an increase in \[HbO~2~\], \[HbT\], and StO~2~, and no changes in SaO~2~. The percent increases in \[HbO~2~\], \[HbT\], and StO~2~ induced by hypercapnia were comparable in FD and control rats. Specifically, percent increases in \[HbO~2~\] were 10%±1% (FD) and 10%±1% (control); percent increases in \[HbT\] were 2.4%±0.5% (FD) and 3.2%±0.4% (control); percent increases in StO~2~ were 7%±1% (FD) and 6%±1% (control). The percent decreases induced by hypercapnia in \[Hb\] were also similar in FD rats (7%±1%) and in control rats (8%±1%).

The relative percent increase in \[HbT\] was somewhat greater in control rats than in FD rats. As described in the Materials and methods---Data Analysis section, this finding indicates a greater volume-related VMR ([equation (3)](#equ3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) in response to hypercapnia. It is possible to monitor the temporal evolution of VMR during hypercapnia by considering the time dependence of hemoglobin concentration changes. By doing that, we have derived an estimate of vasomotor responses to hypercapnia associated with volume changes (VMR, [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Slopes of the regression analysis on the first 1 minute of the hypercapnia challenge did not show statistical difference between FD and control rats in response to changes in blood volume (*P*\>0.05); however, response to these changes at the final 30 seconds of the hypercapnia challenge were significantly lower in FD than control rats (*P*\<0.001) ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

The ability to perform noninvasive and robust absolute measurements of cerebral tissue hemoglobin concentration and saturation can be of paramount importance for the characterization of hemodynamic cerebral responses as a mechanism of neurologic dysfunction.

This study shows the critical importance of obtaining absolute measurements of these parameters, as opposed to technically easier relative measurements. First, absolute measurements provide a baseline assessment that allows direct comparisons to be made between different animals, in addition to serving as a baseline reference for temporal hemodynamic responses within a given animal. In this study, absolute measurements of baseline values revealed differences between the treatment (FD) and control groups that were far more pronounced and informative than the relative hemodynamic responses of each group to hypoxia and hypercapnia. The fact that absolute measures revealed significant differences between control and treatment groups, whereas relative measures did not, shows the richer information content that absolute NIRS measures can provide for the evaluation of cerebrovascular health. Second, relative measurements typically require manipulations or physiologic challenges that may introduce additional sources of variability and may complicate the measurement protocol (e.g., the need to maintain precise levels of FiO~2~ and FiCO~2~ in the hypoxia and hypercapnia challenges considered here). Normalizing the dynamic response to a physiologic challenge to an absolute initial value can improve the accuracy and interpretability of relative dynamic measures. Combining absolute and relative values in this way allows valuable information to be obtained, such as the derivation of VMR in [equation (3)](#equ3){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Following this approach, we were able to show that folate deficiency can induce a significant deficit in central nervous system oxygen delivery and blood perfusion, as indicated by lower absolute tissue concentrations of \[HbT\] and \[HbO~2~\], and lower tissue hemoglobin saturation (StO~2~) despite normal SaO~2~. This finding could explain the cognitive deficits that we have previously observed in this model ([@bib40]). Indeed, resting oxygen saturation (StO~2~) in young FD rats was about the same as StO~2~ during transient hypoxia in controls ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the central nervous system of FD rats might be chronically exposed to suboptimal if not overtly hypoxic conditions. Similarly, the difference in VMR between control and FD rats suggests impaired mechanisms in the regulation of cerebral blood flow during hypercapnia in FD rats. Although chronic folate deficiency causes anemia, anemia does not explain the observed cognitive or hemodynamic deficits at week 10 since blood hemoglobin is normal at week 10, and anemia only emerges later. However, anemia does contribute to the observed decrease in StO~2~% and \[HbT\] between weeks 10 and 20. In this respect, it has been documented that mammalian physiology is well adapted to compensate for reduction in the blood hemoglobin concentration (hematocrit) through optimizing the ability of the cardiovascular system to deliver oxygen to tissues. It has been reported that these adaptive hemodynamic changes include increase in heart rate and oxygen extraction, coupled with reduction in systemic vascular resistance and mean arterial pressure ([@bib24]; [@bib43]).

Our results suggest that microvascular remodeling may have also occurred between weeks 10 and 20. Relative changes in partial blood volume, obtained by combining relative changes in \[HbT\] and \[HbT\]~b~ according to [equation (2)](#equ2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, indicate that CBV was lower in FD rats than in controls by week 10 and slightly higher than in controls by week 20 (see [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Under the assumptions of [equation (2)](#equ2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the lower value of baseline \[HbT\] in FD rats versus controls at week 10 can be mostly assigned to a smaller CBV, because blood hemoglobin concentrations \[HbT\]~b~ do not differ between the groups at this time. In contrast, the lower baseline \[HbT\] in FD rats versus controls at week 20, can be mostly assigned to the observed reduction in \[HbT\]~b~ in the FD rats. The calculated reduction and recovery of CBV in the FD rats suggests that considerable microvascular remodeling might have occurred over the course of the study.

Intriguingly, the initial reduction in CBV that we observed at week 10 might be consistent with the findings from other studies of capillary rarefaction in mice fed B-vitamin-deficient diets for 10 weeks ([@bib41]) and with brain microvascular damage in rats fed FD diets for 8 weeks ([@bib28]). Assuming that the chronic reduction of brain StO~2~ observed between weeks 10 and 20 does in fact result in tissue hypoxia, one might also speculate that the subsequent recovery of CBV by week 20 could be due to a hypoxia-driven angiogenesis that has been observed physiologically ([@bib32]) and in neurodegenerative disease ([@bib27]). Clearly, further studies will be necessary to validate our noninvasive NIRS-derived CBV estimates against anatomical measures of capillary density and through comparison with other imaging modalities. Although this remains to be accomplished, the method described here offers the opportunity to do so in this and other animal models of vascular cognitive impairment. One potential limitation of this study is the use of isoflurane for anesthesia, which can induce cerebral vasodilation and therefore might have ameliorated differences that might have otherwise be present in awake rats ([@bib33]; [@bib15]; [@bib20]).

Conclusion
----------

In summary, we have reported significantly lower values of baseline \[HbO~2~\], \[HbT\], and StO~2~ in young FD rats with respect to controls, 10 weeks after the initiation of the FD diet. This level of deficiency was maintained at week 20, even though the relative contributions from microvascular changes and anemia were found to be different at week 10 and week 20. In addition, we found that FD rats feature impaired VMR in response to hypercapnia. Measured differences in absolute values of cerebral tissue hemoglobin saturation, concentrations of hemoglobin, and vascular reactivity to inspiration challenges between FD and control rats could explain the cognitive impairment that we have previously observed in this model.

The present study has shown that diet-induced folate deficiency causes profound functional changes to brain hemodynamics and oxygen delivery in young rats. The absolute NIRS measurements reported in this work are significant, robust, and more informative than relative measurements. They allowed us to reveal functional cerebrovascular effects of folate deficiency, and provide a basis to test the hypothesis that such functional vascular changes are related to cognitive impairment. The innovative approach that we have developed allows for absolute NIRS parameters to be applied to the study of vascular cognitive impairment and cerebrovascular disease in other animal models. This in turn should facilitate the development of clinically useful NIRS measures of cerebrovascular health.
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![Experimental setup, optical fiber placement on the rat\'s head, and illustration of the linear scanning scheme for absolute near-infrared spectroscopy measurements.](jcbfm201113f1){#fig1}

![Reduced scattering coefficient (**A**, **B**) and absorption coefficient (**C**, **D**) of brain tissue measured in two different animals (**A**, **C**: first animal; **B**, **D**: second animal) during the hypoxia protocol. Black lines refer to a wavelength of 690 nm and gray lines to 830 nm. Dashed lines are the measurements of both optical coefficients from intensity and phase measurements (uncorrected). Solid lines are measurements from intensity only, after the reduced scattering coefficient has been set to a constant value (corrected) (average over the whole protocol).](jcbfm201113f2){#fig2}

![Time traces of tissue concentration of deoxy-hemoglobin (\[Hb\]), tissue concentration of oxy-hemoglobin (\[HbO~2~\]), total hemoglobin concentration (\[HbT\]), arterial oxygen saturation (SaO~2~), and tissue hemoglobin saturation (StO~2~) during the hypoxia protocol 10 weeks after the start of folate-deficient (FD) diet.](jcbfm201113f3){#fig3}

![Time traces of tissue concentration of deoxy-hemoglobin (\[Hb\]), tissue concentration of oxy-hemoglobin (\[HbO~2~\]), total hemoglobin concentration (\[HbT\]), arterial oxygen saturation (SaO~2~), and oxygen saturation of hemoglobin (StO~2~) during the hypoxia and hypercapnia protocols 20 weeks after the start of folate-deficient (FD) diet.](jcbfm201113f4){#fig4}

![Summary of relative differences in cerebral tissue hemoglobin saturation (StO~2~), total hemoglobin concentration in tissue (\[HbT\]), blood hemoglobin concentration (\[HbT\]~b~), and partial blood volume in brain tissue (*V*~b~/*V*~t~) between animal groups (control and folate-deficient (FD) rats) at each time point and change within each group between weeks (week 10 and week 20 after the onset of the FD diet). It is important to note that such comparisons are only possible because of the absolute noninvasive near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) measurements of tissue hemoglobin concentration and saturation performed in this study.](jcbfm201113f5){#fig5}

![Vasomotor reactivity (VMR) in response to hypercapnia (time 0 is the start of a 3-minute hypercapnia period) associated with vascular volume changes). VMR is estimated from absolute near-infrared spectroscopy measurements according to [equation (3)](#equ3){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Folate-deficient (FD) rats feature a vasomotor response that is significantly dampened than the control rats by the end of the challenge period.](jcbfm201113f6){#fig6}

###### Absolute cerebral NIRS parameters measured at baseline and after induction of hypoxia or hypercapnia, in folate-deficient (FD) and control rats at 10 and 20 weeks

  *Hypoxia---week 10*       *\[HbO*~*2*~*\] (μmol/L)*    *\[Hb\] (μmol/L)*    *\[HbT\] (μmol/L)*    *StO*~*2*~ (%)    *SaO*~*2*~ (%)
  ------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  *Baseline*                                                                                                          
   Control                  54 (6)                       33 (1)               87 (7)                62 (2)            92 (2)
   FD                       37 (3)                       35 (3)               73 (1)                51 (4)            94 (6)
                                                                                                                       
                            *Δ\[HbO*~*2*~*\] (μmol/L)*   *Δ\[Hb\] (μmol/L)*   *Δ\[HbT\] (μmol/L)*   *ΔStO*~*2*~ (%)   *ΔSaO*~*2*~ (%)
  *Hypoxia*                                                                                                           
   Control                  −17 (1)                      18 (1)               0.7 (4)               −20 (2)           −19 (2)
   FD                       −13 (3)                      13 (3)               0.1 (3)               −17 (4)           −19 (2)
                                                                                                                       
  *Hypoxia---week 20*       *\[HbO*~*2*~*\] (μmol/L)*    *\[Hb\] (μmol/L)*    *\[HbT\] (μmol/L)*    *StO*~*2*~ (%)    *SaO*~*2*~(%)
  *Baseline*                                                                                                          
   Control                  62 (5)                       33 (1)               95 (6)                65 (2)            95 (3)
   FD                       40 (4)                       33 (1)               72 (4)                54 (3)            96 (5)
                                                                                                                       
                            *Δ\[HbO*~*2*~*\] (μmol/L)*   *Δ\[Hb\] (μmol/L)*   *Δ\[HbT\] (μmol/L)*   *ΔStO*~*2*~ (%)   *ΔSaO*~*2*~ (%)
  *Hypoxia*                                                                                                           
   Control                  −12 (1)                      12 (1)               0.7 (1)               −12 (1)           −14 (1)
   FD                       −8 (1)                       8 (1)                0.1 (3)               −11 (3)           −16 (2)
                                                                                                                       
  *Hypercapnia---week 20*   *\[HbO*~*2*~*\] (μmol/L)*    *\[Hb\] (μmol/L)*    *\[HbT\] (μmol/L)*    *StO*~*2*~ (%)    *SaO*~*2*~ (%)
  *Baseline*                                                                                                          
   Control                  59 (2)                       33 (2)               92 (4)                65 (1)            95 (4)
   FD                       41 (4)                       32 (1)               72 (4)                56 (2)            96 (4)
                                                                                                                       
                            *Δ\[HbO*~*2*~*\] (μmol/L)*   *Δ\[Hb\] (μmol/L)*   *Δ\[HbT\] (μmol/L)*   *ΔStO*~*2*~ (%)   *ΔSaO*~*2*~ (%)
  *Hypercapnia*                                                                                                       
   Control                  5.7 (7)                      −2.8 (4)             2.9 (3)               4.0 (4)           0.4 (1)
   FD                       4.0 (5)                      −2.3 (3)             1.7 (4)               4.0 (1)           0.5 (2)

\[Hb\], tissue concentration of deoxy-hemoglobin; \[HbO~2~\], tissue concentration of oxy-hemoglobin; \[HbT\], total hemoglobin concentration in tissue; NIRS, near-infrared spectroscopy; SaO~2~, arterial oxygen saturation; StO~2~, oxygen saturation of hemoglobin in brain tissue.

Values represent mean (s.e.m.).
